





































































































































































AMTD PSD Testing Summary
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• Vacuum Chamber: 1x3 m cylinder with helium shroud.
• Optical View Ports:  BK7 window;  150 mm dia. clear 
aperture.
• Precision stage to provide interferometer pointing and 
alignment.
• Operational Pressure:  < 5 E-6 Torr
• Temperature Range:  300 to 12K
• Typical cryo optical test: 290, 200, 100, 70, 50, 30K, 2 















































Side View of Chamber and Center of 
Curvature Configuration
AMTD-I Mirror in the V-Block 
Mount inside the vacuum chamber
Thermal IR image During Temperature Transition
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• FLIR SC655 640x480 16‐bit uncooled microbolometer
• 7.5–14 μm spectral range.  
• A 130mm clear aperture ZnSe window.
• IR image recorded on 1st cryo cycle @ ~285K during warmup
Typical Cold Cycle for Optical Testing
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• Mirror temperature stabilize overnight for minimum gradient.
• Optical measurements at 255K, 265K, 275K, 285K and ambient.
253-293K
4.0 nm rms
273-293K
3.7 nm rms
286-293K
3.6 nm rms
Thermal Changes from Room Temperature
• Thermal gradients allowed to stabilize overnight
• Very small changes in surface figure were observed during thermal testing 
down to 253K 
• Figure change was dominated by the non‐kinematic V‐block mount
Mirror 
Reference 
Picture
287-293K
7.2 nm rms
288-293K
7.9 nm rms
287-293K
7.2 nm rms
Thermal Gradients Driven into Mirror
Mirror 
Reference 
Picture
• Thermal gradients driven into mirror during temperature transitions
• Changes were larger due to gradients in the mirror structure 
• Figure change was still dominated by the non‐kinematic V‐block mount
1.5m, AMTD Phase II Mirror Program
• Phase II Contract awarded to the NASA/Exelis team
• Plan to build and test a 1.5m on‐axis mirror using the stacked core approach
• Mirror Blank will be fabricated in 2015
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AMTD Testing Summary
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Processing of the stacked core mirror converged very quickly 
using ion figuring
Results show no significant PSD change due to ion figuring in 
spatial periods smaller than 10mm. 
Global surface figure limited by mount repeatability
Demonstrated that UV quality (5nm RMS) could be achieved and 
verified
During cycle 3, heat was introduced after 286K measurements to 
induce thermal gradient, resulting in higher residual rms values 
for 287K and 288K.
Minimal surface deformation seen during steady state thermal 
transition.
All work performed under NASA contract number NNM12AA02C
 COTR: Michael R. Effinger
